Abstract. DS/AHP is a technique for multi-criteria decision making (MCDM), based on the Dempster-Shafer Theory of evidence (DST) and the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). Since its introduction it has been developed and applied by a number of authors, as well as form the foundation for other DST related MCDM techniques. This paper reviews the evolution and impact of DS/AHP, culminating in a critical perspective, over relevant criteria, namely i) Ease of understanding, ii) A champion, iii) Software development and iv) Its pertinent development, for its position in the area of MCDM. The critical perspective will include the impacting role DST has had in the evolution of DS/AHP. The lessons learnt, or not learnt, will be of interest to any reader undertaking research with strong influence from DST-based methodologies.
Introduction
This paper considers the DS/AHP technique for multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) [1, 6] . The rudiments of DS/AHP are based on the Dempster-Shafer theory (DST) of evidence ( [9, 23] -DS part of name) and the Analytic Hierarchy Process ( [22] -AHP part of name). The remit of DS/AHP is the preference ranking of decision alternatives (DAs) based over a number of different criteria. From its introduction it has been technically developed [2, 3, 4, 5, 7] and applied in real world problems [17, 27, 28] , as well as contributed to the definition of derivative techniques [10, 11, 13, 14] . This paper attempts to put into perspective the evolution of the DS/AHP technique, including emphasis on the impact of using DST in its methodology. In the relative short time since its introduction, academic researching/publishing has changed, with other issues beyond just the concomitant publications (associated with the introduction and development of a novel analysis technique) required to be considered. For example, one of these issues is research impact, how the research being undertaken has had impact in a wider context. With this in mind, thoughts on how the evolution of DS/AHP has progressed, from one of its main developers, may resonate similar thoughts with academics using DST in the introduction and development of other novel analysis techniques.
A critical perspective will develop on the evolution of DS/AHP, rounding on four pertinent criteria to consider, namely, i) Ease of understanding, ii) A champion iii) Software development and iv) Its pertinent development. For the reader, interested in DST, lessons may be learnt from what to keep in perspective when undertaking technique based research with DST.
2
The DS/AHP
In this section we briefly describe the DS/AHP technique for MCDM, through an example problem (only basic features of DS/AHP are shown -for a full description see [1, 6] and later references). The example concerns the ability of a decision maker (DM) to preference rank eight decision alternatives (DAs), A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H (making up the frame of discernment ), considered over three criteria, c 1 , c 2 and c 3 .
The intended goal of the DM is to identify 'Best DA(s)', where DA(s) denotes that more than one DA may be wanted to be identified as best.
With the intention of employing DS/AHP, the DM makes judgements on the preference of identified groups of DAs over the different criteria (preferences relative to ), see Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1. Preference judgements made on 'Best DAs' MCDM problem
In Fig. 1 , three, two and two groups of DAs have been identified for preference on the criteria, c 1 , c 2 and c 3 , respectively. Each identified group of DAs have a respective scale value assigned to them, here, a '2 to 6' scale was adopted, with inference on the identified group of DAs relative to  ranging from moderately preferred (2) to extremely preferred (6), see [2] . Also shown in Fig. 1 are the criterion importance values (CIVs) for the different criteria, c 1 : p 1 = 0.1, c 2 : p 2 = 0.3 and c 3 : p 3 = 0.6 (found through a weight assignment approach -see [4] for example). From Fig. 1 , for the c 2 criterion, the associated comparison matrix is of the form: Table 1 . In Table 1 , each row identifies the group of DAs, of a certain size, with the largest belief and plausibility values from all other possible groups of DAs of that size. To demonstrate, for a group of DAs of size two, the groups, {C, G} and {C, E}, respectively, were identified as most preferred, based on the belief and plausibility values, respectively.
The development and application of DS/AHP
Beyond the introductory research on DS/AHP, presented in [1, 6] , around the year 2000, its early development followed similar developments/issues considered across other MCDM techniques, in particular the AHP, understandably. The impact of the employed preference scale values used and their effect on the results from the employment of DS/AHP was considered in [2] , which also looked at possible bounds on the level of ignorance from preference judgements made. There was early effort to present DS/AHP in a software tool, as in [7] , which enabled a relatively simple userfriendly utilization of an early version of DS/AHP. [3] incorporated more existing DST formulation, notably involving the non-specificity measure to describe the judgements made and results found using DS/AHP. Two further developments considered DS/AHP within the group decision making environment, importantly showing the DS/AHP can be used in a multi-level hierarchy in MCDM. [4] considered group decision making, using DS/AHP when there is nonequal importance of the decision makers in the group -using a discount rate formulation developed in DST. [5] considered inter-group alliances and majority rule in group decision making using DS/AHP, using a DST based distance measure to iteratively aggregate the judgements from different members of the decision making group.
Developments away from the original author(s) work on DS/AHP, commenced in 2004 (we believe). [19] developed the DS/AHP approach to handle three types of ambiguous evaluations, termed, missing, interval-valued, and ambiguous lottery evaluations, then applying it to a real estate investment problem. They further suggest future research could conduct psychological experiments to refine and validate models, as well as considering DS/AHP in a fuzzy environment. [20] also developed DS/AHP in creating preference relations of groups of DAs based on their belief intervals, suggesting DS/AHP may not satisfy the transitive property. [21] considered the sensitivity of DS/AHP when using different combination rules (and adding DAs beyond the original DAs included).
[24] furthered the DS/AHP method to collect and aggregate the preferences of multiple DMs, and how this information can then be encoded as weight interval constraints in stochastic multi-criteria acceptability analysis. It should be noted, as suggested in [25] , that the main excellent idea underlying the DS/AHP method is in the applying of DST to the AHP, moreover [1, 6] proposing to compare groups of DAs by means of their comparisons with the set of all DAs. [29] examined DS/AHP in a majority rule group decision making context (similar investigation to that in [5] ). [26] extended DS/AHP, for when there are several hierarchical levels of criteria, they also reduced the computation procedure for the processing and aggregating the incomplete information about criteria and DAs down to solving a finite set of linear programming problems. [15] utilised DS/AHP when comparing results from different combination axioms.
[10] considered DS/AHP in the context of Dezert-Smarandache theory, formulating DSmT/AHP, which included the use of the PCR5 combination rule. In [13] , developing DS/AHP, with derivative named technique Belief AHP, took the ability to group DAs together to the criteria level of an MCDM problem, allowing preference judgements to be made also on groups of criteria. Calling it TIN-DS/AHP, [17] developed DS/AHP using the notion of Three-point Interval Number, suggesting it is more inclusive of the complexity of decision problem and fuzziness of human thought.
In terms of applications, [4] applied DS/AHP in a textbook selection problem, using judgements from fellow academics. Incorporating with TOPSIS, [16] applied DS/AHP in deciding on emergency alternatives. The problem of fire extinguishing systems evaluation was considered using DS/AHP in [17] . [27] applied the DS/AHP for decision-making in urban power system planning (they suggest DS/AHP compared with AHP is clear, more tangible, convenient and easy to calculate). [28] applied DS/AHP to enable uncertainty information fusion for flood risk assessment. In a financial context, and part of a bigger research problem, [12] employed DS/AHP to determine the relative importance weights of supply chain performance measures. DS/AHP was applied in [18] to identify attacker type in a game-theoretic approach for preventing threats in intelligent surveillance systems.
It is worthy to note [8] included DS/AHP in their description of the five existing techniques employing evidence theory (DST) in MCDM, suggesting it needed to be tested on large complex problems.
DS/AHP Lessons to be learnt?
This section offers insights into the evolution of DS/AHP. In a general context, it offers evidence of how a technique, heavily based on DST, can find its place amongst other techniques, each potentially offering the same opportunities for analysis, in this case in the area of MCDM. A number of subsections will elaborate on some of the key issues I believe have impacted on its evolution (or not).
Ease of understanding
The DS/AHP technique, while advocating a clearer or more simplistic approach to MCDM than AHP (as suggested in [20] ), or offering a more practical MCDM technique, did have an issue of ease of understanding. During its introduction, while what it could do sounded all very positive, how it actually did it was not as easy to exposit, because of the use of DST possibly, and its own newness. For the DST literate, I surmise, there was not a problem with understanding the technical rudiments of the technique, whether it made sense in the realm of MCDM was perhaps less assured. However, perhaps where the problem lay was in the MCDM relevant researchers and their ability, or perhaps desire, to work through the various relevant technical issues of DST, including bodies of evidence, mass values and combining evidence etc.
In the early years of its evolution, being an academic in a business school, the early authors' platforms for talking about DS/AHP were mostly through MCDM seminar tracks in Management or Operations Research conferences, where much of the time in seminar presentations was taken up expositing small examples of how DST worked, before then going onto the technique specifically. Clearly, this early exposition meant one cohort of 'potentially interested' researchers got to experience the DS/AHP technique, perhaps a number of them got more benefit from seeing DST in action, possibly for the first time, both initially through small general examples as well as through DS/AHP. However, the DST based academics were never really brought on board in the early years of its introduction, and importantly its development.
This pertinently brings me on to the next issue, namely the championing of the DS/AHP technique.
A champion
From the first introduction of the DS/AHP technique its early evolution was steered by one researcher, a champion so to speak, myself I have to admit, as a person who had helped teach Dempster-Shafer theory in my home university I was keen to use it in some research field. Having an initial 'loose' interest in MCDM I endeavored to see how DST could be employed in some way in MCDM. Considering AHP from the start, it took a while, but it was possible to construct a development on AHP which was based on DST, and importantly, could bring some advantages over the original AHP (see literature). From the early concomitant research, and spurred on by the success of the first publications [1, 6] , in regard to DS/AHP I considered its technical development. This followed two directions, firstly, what did AHP have that could be mimicked with DS/AHP, but also what did DST have that could be positively brought into the DS/AHP, bringing further advantages over the original AHP.
While this sounds all very positive, with other commitments and interests the time spent on DS/AHP may not have been enough for its potential to be fully brought out. Further, there were never other full-on champions of the DS/AHP technique, instead the early work on it has been piecemeal by other academics, possibly as part of their PhDs etc. Over the years, the notion of a champion has never been full-on, only 'now and again' exposited at conferences. Whether a champion may still materialize we shall wait and see, of a champion of a later derivative of the technique may be what happens.
Software development
One issue relating to the DS/AHP has been the availability of pertinent software that can undertake the relevant MCDM analysis. In [7] , some rudimentary software was created, through a summer-employment-scheme of an undergraduate computer science student (one of the co-authors in [7] ). The creation of this software was not with the emphasis of getting software out there to be used by other potential users (back then there wasn't the motivation to push this), instead, it was more of an academic
exercise in seeing what could be done in terms of how software could bring out the characteristics of DS/AHP, and in-particular the novel features DST brings with it, as well as checking on its usability, if my memory serves me right (in the potential real world). This I perceive was a missed opportunity in the evolution of DS/AHP, with even rudimentary software 'freely' available to potential users; it would have itself contributed to the championing of the technique. By the nature of the nascence of DS/AHP, it would have been tested in many different applications, with its usability, as well as technical efficiencies/inefficiencies brought to the fore. Moreover, it would have been tested by individuals who may not have had the full working knowledge of the technique (a form of robustness checking). It is a shame that I do not have a running version of this software created early in the evolution of DS/AHP. With other academics working on DS/AHP, I am not aware of freely available DS/AHP software, something that would be of great benefit to its evolution.
Today's increasingly technical world is far different from what was even back in the 2000s, perhaps a smart-phone/ipad app based software approach may be the way forward, something to seriously think about, need to find the time though.
Its pertinent development
Evidenced from section 3, DS/AHP has been developed from its original introduction (in [6] ), both from work by the original author of the technique, but also from academics taking independent perspectives on its pertinence/development. It is understandable that any technique, from its initial introduction, will quite possibly be developed in someway, improving its ability to undertake what it is intended for, as well as accessorizing it with the characteristics necessary for other domains it can potentially operate successfully in. The point here is that how this succession of developments happens is itself a crucial series of moments in the future impact of a technique. That is, especially in the case of academics who work on a technique like DS/AHP, who didn't originally introduce it, they want to put their stamp on it, very often in the form of assigning a derivative name to the resultant development, in this case for example DSmT-AHP ( [23] ), Belief AHP ( [26, 27] ) and TIN-DS/AHP ( [24] ). There is nothing wrong in doing this, but for the technique in question, or the general methodology underlying the technique, its future impact is fractured into many bits, depending on how many derivative names of derivative versions of the technique have been advocated in the research papers produced.
It may well be that the future impact of DS/AHP will not be ultimately considered/defined under its original name (which only came into being in the second publication on the technique in [1] it has to be said), but under a derivative name, which may have appropriately developed the technique to a successful level of usability, as well as possibly being successful in the other three points outlined in this section of the paper (its championing etc.). Perhaps the accompanying question here is when it is appropriate and advantageous to all concerned to simply add-on developments to a known technique or to attribute a derivative name to the development of the technique. A question that stems from this section, perhaps itself one to consider carefully is, how important, and impacting, is the actual name of a technique to its future impact (survivability) in a problem area.
Conclusions
This paper has pondered the evolution of the DS/AHP technique for MCDM. Having written the document in the order it is presented, perhaps the first conclusion I have is to not know, or ask the question, on what is success/failure in terms of the evolution/impact of an MCDM based or other technique (based on DST or otherwise). As the early champion of the technique, including being a co-author and single author of the early research publications on DS/AHP, this paper has made me look back and wonder if it has become, or is it where, I hoped it would be. I suppose not, but as mentioned earlier, what is the timeframe to make such judgments in the evolution/impact of a technique. How to nurture the DS/AHP technique as a viable/popular technique for MCDM is perhaps what we would all like to know. For any technique, especially using DST in line with this conference, are there shackles of tech-ignorance of the DST methodology that shackles any DST-based technique. Further, are the rudiments of DST themselves still evolving, and so there maintains uncertainty in what are the best technical rudiments to employ in DS/AHP? It may well be that DS/AHP will be known, or its contribution at least, may be that a future technique, with evolved name, will find the optimum position as a popular and versatile technique in the area of MCDM. My final words in this paper are that I may just be missing something on what to do with DS/AHP, I may also be missing the time to put into its championing (or it may not be good enough as a technique for MCDM in its current evolution -who knows).
